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Abstract-
A high resolution spectroMeter incorporating a narrow
-I.(
line width ( C10 CM ) tunable dye laser has been used to
Make detailed absorption profiles of 57 spectral lines in
the Oxygen A-Band at pressures up to one atMosphere in pure
0l' The observed line profiles are cOMpared the Voigt, and a
collisionally narrowed, profile using a least squares
\'fit~in-g- procedure. The collisionaUy narrowed profile is
shown to cOMpare More favorably to the obserY~d profiles.
Ualues of the line strengths and self broadening
coefficients, deterMined frOM the least square fitting
pro~ess, are presented in tabular forM. The distribution of
line strengths 1s cOMpared to expressions glyen by Childs
I '1,3 4 .
and Heeke, Schlapp, and Watson. The expression by Watson is
found to be in closect agreeMent with the experiMentally
deterMined streng-ths. The self-broadening coeffici~ntsQ're
cOMpared with the MeasureMents of several other
investigators.
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.....Qckground-
The oxygen A-bQnd is Qn electronic-rotQtional bQnd of
-IMoleculQr oxygen centered Qt 13122cM in the near infrQred.
The "A-band" designation was given to this band by early
solar spectroscopists who first observed it QS an
unidentified absorbtion in solar spectra. Several early
~
studies of the band were Made in this way, using
atMospheric slQnt pQths with the sun as a source. These
\ ~
MeasureMen-ts provided accurate line positions, Qnd
estiMQtes ·oT the line intensities. Using these
7 r
MeasureMents, Van Vleck and Mulliken were able to show thQt
the A-bQnd is a MQgnetic dipole trQnsition between
"J - l.<t ,
the 2.~ c;round electronic. stQte Qnd the '; excited stQte of
MoleculQr oxygen. Several bQnds are produced by this
electronic trQnsltion,the A-bQnd corresponds: to the (0-0)
vibrationQl bQnd of this 1rQnsltion.
The rotQtionQl levels of these states Qre designated by
the quantuM nUMbers J Qnd N. The N quantuM nUMber refers to
the r.mgulQr MOMentuM of the revolving--nuclei. The J
1-s the SUM of the r 0 tQ t ion and electr em -sp in_ Clng", lQr
MOMentuM. The groundc s.-tClte, which hQS a spin of unity, is
split into three level-s correspondlngt-o J"=N·,N·+l,NH--l
(dou~le priMes Qod single priMes denote ground and upper
states respectively>, the upper e-Iectronic:- level, with 5=0,
is a singlet sta1e with J'=N'.
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•The zero nuclear spin of 'ttlt· O-XVVfrrr-Q'toM allows only
sy",,,,etric s'tates to exist. This , when considered with the
faMiliar dipole
electronic and rotational sy"'Metries of the total wave
!<-
the <., ground state
9
state ( see Tinkha", and
function , requires N" to be odd for
1 <+
and N' to be even for the 'i upper
10Herzberg >. This in addition to the
select ion rule AJ=O ,:!:1 and the require",ent that AS= .dJ-~N = O,to1
leads to the following selection rules:
The transitions May be written the forM (~N)~J>N",J",
where , in accordance with the above selection rules , there
are four types of transi t ions <A N> (~J)=-PP ,PQ,RQ 'and RR.
Recently, interest in this band has been revived due to
Jts use in laser reMote sensing systeMS which Measure
1(-13 /
at",ospheric teMperature and pressure. For these systeMS to
realize their full potential , accurate spectroscopic
inforMation is essential. The currentlya"ailable values of
the line para",eters for this band-are probably inadeq.uate
for this'purpose. The previously existinq Measure",ents of
'this band were Made usinggratingspectroMeters. These
instruMents have relatively low res.olu-tion,often with an
instru"ental width on theol"'der of thfr spectral line width
being Ite<lsured. This, along with the close spacing of lines
in this band ( (2C~'>, which COMplicates high pressure ".
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MeasureMents, was responsible for liMiting the- Clccuracy of
<fhese earlier MeasureMents. Values for the band strength
de<ferMined in the Most recent laboratory MeasureMents vary
by as Much as 15~ between investigators, while the line
widths show even less agreeMent. For these reasons, the
present study was initiated to provide More accurate lin~
paraMeters, and to Make a general high resolution study of
line shapes in this band.
SpectrOMeter Sys teM-
In order to Make iMproved line paraMeter MeasureMents in
this study, a narrow linewidth tunable dye laser was used
'in conjunction with a Multi-pass absorpti~n cerIto pr~duce
high resolution absorption profiles. The narrow linewidth
of the laser ( <10~CM/) used in this systeM allows
MeasureMents to be Made at pressures of an atMosphere and
less, wh~re the spectral lines are well separated, wit~out
COMplications introduced by the instrUMent width.
A diagraM of the laser spectrOMeter syste~ is shown in
fi:qure 1. The tunable Coherent M.odttl S99~~dye laser WQ.S
-3
operated with a 1.3-10 ..olarity solution ofo-xal...ine 750 dyee
In a so-lvent consisting of 20pclU''t-s ethylene glycol to one-
part propylene carbonate. The- dye laser was optically
pUMped by a 4 watt krypton laser. This dye laser 1s
.1
capable of Making continuous scans of up t-O leM anywhere in
the tuning range of the dye. As shown in figure 1, the
- 4 -
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laser- output was chopped a"t 1KHz~ and directed tnrough the
-I'ttt-l-ti-pa-ss atrsorp-r-ioTl cell by the second bea",splltter.
The radiatlon trans",itted through the cell was detected by
diode i. The re",aining radiation, trans"'itted through
bea",splitter 2 and detected by diode 0, was used as a laser
power reference. The output of each diode was synchronously
detected by a lock-in a",plifier. During a scan, outputs
fro'" the lock-in a",plifiers along with a scan voltage frOM
the laser were digitized and stored on Magnetic tape for
later analysis.
Two scans were used to produce each COMpleted absorption
profile. One, a background scan, was Made with the
a~sorption cell evacuated. A second, the absorption scan,
was·Made with the cell filled to a specific pressure. For
each scan, the ratlo between the saMple cell channel (diode
1) and the laser power channel (diode 0) was taken at each
point. A COMpleted scan was then produced by taking the
ratIo of the absorption scan with its respective background
scan. In practice, only one background scan was necessary
for ~ach series of scans on Q speclfic line. Thls procedure
produced low noise absorption spectra while Minil'tiring
distortions due to laser power fluctcu.(u'!ons--andfrequency-
dependent trans",issionof windows, bea",spli tters.and o.-ther
optical ele"'ents. Figur-e 2 is Q serJ.esof absorption spectra
(of the PQ 15,14 line) pr~duced by this sy~te",.
The air paths betw£en the lase,. and the twet-detectors
uere set equal and as short as possible (approxl",ately 1
•
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Meter >. This was done so that the e~~ects o~ weak
atMosphe-rlcabs.-orption wou-ld- be--e-liMlnated ...hen 'the 'ra1i-o
between the two channels was taken. The dye laser cavity and
the dye laser reference etalon were purged with nitrogen to
prevent distortion of the laser tvning when scanning over
an oxygen line. The absorption cell pressure was Measured
using a MKS Baritron capacitance ManoMeter. This was
cOMpared with QsiMilar NBS calibrated pressure transducer
and found to have an accuracy of O,S~. All pure 0,
MeasureMents were Made using electronic g~ade 02supplied by
Scientific Gas Products ( purit, 99.998X >,
The frequency scan voltage, which was used to provide a
frequency scale for the absorption scans, was taken ~roM
the voltage drop across the laser's 2Sn teMperature-/,
regulated reference resistor. This voltage is proportional
to the current which drives the laser frequency tuning
systeM. The relation between this scan voltage and the
ac-tu-al laser tuning was found to be slightly non-linear • To
correct this, scans were Made of a 10 CM Fabry-Perot
cavity.
FrOM these scans, the raser's tuning calibration was
t'oundto-b-e -we llch-arac ter-ired--by
.1V =~ a<1+b',7- >v
where a
-~ -,
a =S.9*10 CM Ivolt
b = -J.7*10~~olt3
- 6 -
· ... v = _can voltage (-9 volts ~v ~8 volts)
~ = laser frequency
Yc= calibration frequency
The constant _aU In the callbra~ion was deterMined frOM
npectra of the RQ<i3, 14) and RR <15,15) pall' of lines, which
. _l(~o)
are seperated by 0.74~ CM • These lInes were scanned
several ti",es at the start of each data collectIon session
as a continuing check of the laser's tuning calibratIon.
The rMS devIatIon In the Measured seperation of these lines
oyer the entIre data collectIon period ( approx. 5 Months)
was O. i% •
Data AnalysIs-
For the self broadening MeasureMents, scans were Made
of all lines fro", J-= i to 28 in both branches. FrOM four
to 13 scans were ",ade of each spectral line at pressures
frOM 30 torr to 800 torr. Each scan consisted of 500
-(
equally spaced points over O.Sc", . The laser was tuned at a
-I
rate OT O. 003c", /sec , with lock-lnal'lp~if'.ier tiMe constants
of 12Sl'tsec 00 line paral'teters were deterl'tIned·f·or each scan
by non-lInear least squares fitting analys.is~ This
consIsted of fIttIng the l'teasur~d absorptIon cross-section
( K.,g) to a calculated absorption cross-sectionCKc >'
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Where:
T( AY)
~y
n
L
M,b
9i
= the Meas~red transMission
III the laser frequency offset (CM-I )
= nUMber density of absorbers (Molec/cM')
III path length (CM)
= baseline slope and intercept
= strength of the i~~llne
= Doppler half width of the 141, line =
III Lorentz width of the I~l!ne
= Narrowing paro,Meterh of the i4-1, line
= Frequency of the i line
tOA
~LJ
1Ay",
YA III ji;;i' (O'L'/'((D.()
X III [f:2 (y- y~)/'to.(
q =[1::2 (f/A/{fOA. )
P(x ,y ,~ ) = Line profile function
11,U
A Marquurdt -f.i.-tt-lng-p~ocedure, w-i th- all points equa-ll~-
uelghted, was used In the least-s~uares fitting process.
Initially, a Voigt profile was used in the fitting process.
The Voigt function was calculated using a routine by
HUMlicek ,Which calculates the cOMplex function:
Values produced by our version of ithis routlne~S-were
. <6c .
cOMpared with tables of this ftrnction to conflrMt:tl'Q~t the
prograM was working properly.
The Voigt function and its derivatives can becolcul01ed
using the relations:
- 9 -
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pex, '1) = Re fW(x+~t)S
W'(2) =-2 2Y1(z) + 2..t/m
Figure 3 is an exaMple of the typical results found when
\
fitting to the Voigt profile. The upper trace (fig 3a)
shows the Measured absorption scan, the lower trace (fig
3b) shows (on an expanded scale) the deviation between the
fitted and Measured absorption functions. The forM of the
deviation shown here-wetS observed for all of the data
scans, with the largest deviation observed at about 300
torr. This type of deviation froM a Voigt profile appeared
to be consistent with that caused by collisional narrowing
2.8'
effects • Ther_e-fore, for further anQlysis, a profile -which
includes collisional narrowing was used.
A nUMber of line pro'ile functions which include
I:ollisional narrowing have been pres,en~e-d in-the
Ii te r-Qt·u r e • There. wel'-e 'th re.ec C_O:n:S ide,.at.lo-n-s t ha t went-· In-1"-o
the selection of ~ ~Qrtlcular profile for use in this
study. Fi~st, the collisionQl narrowing observed here is
onl y a sMall (-1%,) ca-rrectlon to the Voigt profile. Since-
all of the collisionally narrowed profiles reduce to a
V91gt proTile, the particular Model isn)t an overriding
"
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-concern for sMall corre_c-Uons .. Asecond c-onS-ldera-tl-on" was
that all of the pro~lles observed in this study were
syMMetric, which eliMinated all assyMetric profile
functions fro", consideration. The final consideration was
that fast nUMerical calculation of the profile was
required.
.,,7
All of these requireMents are ",et by Rautian's hard
collision Model for the case of statistical independence
between phase changing and velocity changi~g collisions.
This profile is given by the expression:
This function, used with HUMlicek's routine for w(z),
provides for siMple and fast nUMerical evaluation of the
line profile and its derivatives.
Figure 3c shows the deviation between the fitted
uusorption cross-section, using the narrowed profile, and
the experiMentally deterMined absorption cross-section
function. Figure 3 clearly shows that the'collisionally
narrowed profile f1ts 'th-eobserVced proTile slgnificantly
better than the Voigt proTile does. Si"lilar results were
observed for all the data scans except at low presures
, (P<7S torr). At this pressure and below, both functions fit
the observations. PreSUMably, the Voigt functicn would also
'it th~ observations at high pressures. However, at 1 atM
- 10 -
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which was the highest pressure used in this studYI the
Rautian lunction still/it th~--da'ta be:t:ter'than t-h~Vo--lgt
function.
Figure 4 shows the narrowing paraMeter verse pressure. The
points included in this plot are lor the best 30X of the
data as deterMined by the unce~tainties estiMated in the
'21
fitting routine using a standard error estiMation Method.
ExaMination 01 all of the points at a particular pressure
(in fig. 4) revealed no observable JM dependence in the
narrowing paraMeter. This is expected for collisional
narrowing l since the narrowing process depends only on the
change in Molecular Motion caused by collisions 1 and not ~~
the internal state of the Molecule. The curve through the
points is the result of a least-square fit to a quadratic.
Since the narrowing paraMeter is the effective frequency
for velocity changing collisions l it is expected to be
proportional to the pressure. The results here indicate
tho.-t the rat i 0 of narr owing- paraMeter to pre:;sure increases
, with pressure. Pin~Ohas found a siMilar result for
collisional narrowing in HF when using the saMe line
profile as used here. Since this is difficult to explain
theoretically, and May indicate that the hard [colIlsion
ftodelo.-ssufted-by this lin~ func-t-ionisnots-trictlY- vl,1lid
in this case, we will, for the present 1 take the the
expression for the narrowing paraMeter as an eMpirical
'-, relationship.
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Analysis ~~Self-BroadeningCoefficients-
The self-broadening coefficient for each tran~ition was
deterMined frOM the width paraMeters produced by the
least-squares fitting proces~. The widths for each
transition were fit (as a function of pressure) to a line~
the slope of which was then taken as the broadening
.'
coefficient. Figure S shows the width of the PQ lS~14
transition at several pressures, along with the line used
to deterMine the broadening coefficient. The widths
deterMined for the Voigt and Raution line profile functions
were slightly different. The broadening coefficients were
about 17. less for the Voigt results thon for the Raution
results. Also~ _tne- Voigt widthvs--pr-ess-urecu.rves had a
SMall but noticable n~gative intercept of approxiMately
WCP=O )=-0. 0003CM-1•
Table r lists the values deterMined for the
,
self-broadening coefflcientsof each line <using the
Rau:ion profile). Figure 6 shows the self-broadening
coefficients graphically as a function o'f" J". The error
bars on each poi~t (and those listed in table I) oreithe
estiMated e.rrors in the slope of the width \IS pres-sure
lines, deterMined using a standard error estiMation
"1.f
technique • Also shown in figure 6, are the results of
self~roadeningMeasureMents reported by other
investigators. The present MeasureMents indicate that, to
within the QccurQ~J of the MeasureMents, pairs of lines in
- 12 -
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Q.achbranch which have the 6a",e KII values have the saMe width.
I
Si9ni~lcant differences between the widths of these pairs is
seen only at low JII (JII(S), and these differences increase
toward lower JII. None of this structure is apparent in the
previous MeasureMents.
TABLE I. Self Broadening Coefficients of
Oxygen A-band Transitions
LINE
broadening coefficient
eM-fIat'"
standard
devilltion
--------------------------------------------pp 1, 1 0.05892 0.00016PQ 3, 2 0.OS571 0.00030PP 3, 3 0.05S22 0.00011PQ 5, 4 O. 05~05 0.00019PP S, 5 0.05279 0.00013PQ 7, 6 0.OS098 0.00008pp 7, 7 0.05078 0.00008PQ 9, 8 0.04922 0.00013PP 9, 9 0.04926 0.00008PQ 11,10 0.04801 0.00010PP 11,11 0.04814 0.00014PQ 13,12 0.04716 0.00016PP 13,.13 0.046Cl7 0.-000-19PQ 15)14 0.04581 0.00002PP 1S)15 0.04581 0.00014fQ 17,16 0.04S06 0.00015PP 17,17 ·0.04417 O.OOOOSPQ 19,18 0.04321 0.00024PP 19,19 0.04317 0.00021PQ 21,20 0.04169 0-.00031
-PP 21,21 0.04132 0.00017PQ 23,22 0.04028 0.00015PP 23,23 0.04022 0.00024PQ :25,24 0.63883 0.00019PP 2S,2S 0.03946 0.00018PQ 27,26 0.03774 0.00026pp 27,27 0.03783
-c0'-.00058PQ 29,28- 0.03S53 o.·01Ht37Pi=' 29,29 0.03S35 0.00049
- 13 -
T~BLE 1. u:-o_nt __ )
broadening coefficient standardLINE c",-I/atM deviation
--------------------------------------------RR 1, 1 0.06064 0.00036RQ 1, 2 0.05707 0.00017RR 3 , 3 0.05434 0.00014RQ 3, 4 0.05364 0.00015RR 5, 5 0.05135 0.00027RQ 5, 6 0.05115 0.00020RR 7, 7 0.04983 0.00014RQ 7, 8 0.04924 0.00009RR 9, 9 0.04861 0.00018RQ 9,10 0.04838 0.00018RR 11,11 1).04726 0.00012RQ 11,12 0.04736 0.00019RR 13 , 13 0.04598 0.00017RQ 13,14 0.04594 0.000161RR 15 , 15 0.04477 0.00015RQ 15,16 0.04444 0.00015RR 17 , 17 0.04340 0.00022RQ 17,18 0.04331 0.00025RR 19 , 19 0.04199 0.00011RQ 19,20 0.04215 0.00013RR 21,21 0.04067 0.00010RQ 21,22
**** ****RR 23,23 0.03937 0.00023RQ-23.,24 0.03926 0.00021
RR 25,25
**** ****RQ" 25,26 0.03776 0.00030RR 27,27 0.03721 0.00051
RQ 27,28 0.03'788 0.00030
RR 29,29 0.03253 0.00053
RQ 29,30 0.03195 0.00045
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•Analysis of Line Strengths -
Strengths for each transition were deterMined by taklng
the siMple ayerage of the strength paraMeter Yalues
de~erMined for each scan of that transition by the
least-squares fitting process. As with the self-broadening
coefficients, the strengths deterMined froM the Voigt
profile analysis were about 1% less than those deterMined
using the Rautian profile. Valu~s for the line strengths
are listed In table II, and shown In graphical forM in!
figure~7. The third colUMn in table II contains the
calculated yalues for the line strengths.
The strength of an .absorption line May be written
5 - Ca ')1,.11 fCr") (- h, E:"/ );r" - Q(T) e.--,qo / KT
3/
as:
where: ~II = center frequency of the line
I
Q(n I:: rotational part it ion function
E" = ground state energy leyel
CIJ = band cross-section
f(]") = weighting factor
h,c,k,T = standard! "eanlngs
The band cross-section C13 ,which .is related to the band
!Strength, can be deter",ined fro", the ",easured line strengths
all other quantities are well known except for the
weighting function f(JW). The weighting function is
- 1S -
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TABLE II. COMparison 0' obser.ed and calculated strengths
using the Watson weighting 'unction
/
Cross-section:
Band Strength:
C= 1.735E-026 +- 1.7E-028 cM'/Molec
B= 2, 275E-022 +- 2. 3E-024 CM-II (Molec/c,,<' )
All str-eng-ths we-re corrected to 294.0 degrees -Kelvin
LINE
Obs. Strength
[cM-1/(Molec/cM2.) )
Calc Strength 7. Dey
[cM"V(Molec/cM l ») (obs-calc)/obs
'.
PP i, i
PQ 3, 2
PP 3, 3
PQ 5, 4
PP 5, 5
PQ 7, 6
PP 7, 7
PQ 9, 8
PP 9, 9
PQ 11,10
PP ii-,ll
PQ 13,12
PP 13,13
PQ 15,14
-PPi5,15
PQ 17,16
PP 17,17
PQ 19,18
PP 19,19
PQ 21,20
PP 21,21
PQ 23,22
PP 23,23
PQ 25,24
PP 25,25
PQ 27,26
P-P- 27,27
PQ 29,28
PP 29,29
PQ 31,30
3.156E-024 +- 0.567-
3.972E-024 +- 0.827-
5.890E-~24 +- 0.167-
6.103E-024 +- 0.277-
·7.825E-024 +- 0.497-
7.283E-024 +- 0.097-
-'8.648E-024 +- 0.407-
~ 7.467E-024 +- 0.547-
8.478E-024 +- 0.147-
6.816E-024 +- 0.627-
7.585E-024 +- 0.397-
5.659E-024 +- 0.517-
6.203£-024 +~ 0.287-
4.410E-024 +- 0.077-
4.725E-024-+- 0-.327-
3.149E-024 +- 0.597-
3.334E-024 +- 0.387-
2.091E-024 +- 0.627-
2.201E-024 +- 0.597-
1.296E-024 +- 0.627-
1.367E-024 +- 0.707-
7.b14E-025 +- 0.567-
7.939E-025 +- 0.737-
4.161E-025 +- 0.457-
4.337E-025 +- 0.847-
2.120E-025 +- 1.467-
2.214E-025 +- 0.297-
1.019E-025 +- 1.187-
1.082E-025 +- 1.277-
****
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3. 147E-024
3.986E-024
5.863E-024
6. 113E-024
7.744E-024
1.258E-(~4
8.596E-024
7.417E-024
8.455E-024
6.787E-024
7.548E-024
5.666E-024
6.193£-024
4.360E-024
4.706E-024
3. 114E-024
3.328E-024
2.073E-024
2.198E-024
1.290E-024
1.359E-024
7.518E-025
7.882E-025
4.113E-025
4.294E-025
2. 115E-025
2.199£-025
1.023E-025
1.060E-025
4 ..658E-026-
0.29
-0.35
0.46
-0.18
11.02
0.34
0.60
0.66
0.27
0.43
0.50
-0.11
0.17
1.13
·0.40-
1.12
0.18
0.8a
0.14
0.48
0.61
1.25
0.72
1.15
1. 01
0.26
0.66
-0.40
1.96
****
TABLE II. (cont. )
Obs. Stre-ng--t~h~ Calc Str1!"1lgth % De~
LINE [eM-II (~olec/ciol':l)1 [CM- 1I (",oleelCM't )-] ( obs-calc)Iobs
,
-----------------------------~----------------------------------------RR 1. 1 1.575E-024 +- 0.28% 1.574E-024 0.08
RQ 1. 2 3.64,8E-024 +- 0.34% 3.668E-024 -0.55
RR 3. 3 4.361E-024 +- 0.61% 4.404E-024 -0.98
RQ 3, 4 6.364E-024 +- 0.44% 6.389E-024 -0.40
RR 5. 5 6.386E-024 +- 0.30% 6.469E-024 -1.30
RQ 5, 6 8. 166E-024 +- 0.28% 8.246E-024 -0.98
RR 7. 7 7.515E-024 +- 0.627- 7.545E-024 -0.40
RQ 7. 8 9.051E-024 +- 0.49% 9.049E-024 0.02
RR 9. 9 7.605E-024 +- 0.277- 7.640E-024 -0.46
RQ 9.10 a.80SE-024 +- 0.707- 8.843E-024 -0.43
RR 11.11 6.900E-024 +- 0.237- 6. 952E-024 -0.76
RQ 11,12 7.813E-024 +- 0.76% 7.861E-024 -0.62
" RR 13.13 5.731E-024 +- 0.25% 5.'783E-024 -0.91
RQ 13.14 6.423E-024 +- 0.64% 6.433E-024 -0.15
RR 15.15 4.419E-024 +- 0.32% 4.440E-024 -0.49
RQ 15.16 4.855E-024 +- 0.867- 4.879E-024 -0.511
RR 17.17 3. 123E-024 +- 0.647- 3. 166E-024 -1.40
RQ 17.18 3.379E"';024 +- 1.037- 3.447E-024 -2.00
RR 19 , 19 2.077E-024 +- 1.387- 2.105E-024 -1.35
RQ 19.20 2.246E-024 +- 0.27% 2.275E-024 -1.29
RR 21 , 21 1.285E-024 +- 0.32% 1.309E-024 -1.92
RQ 21,22 **** 1.406E-024 ****RR ~3,23 7.608E-025 +- 0.707- 7.629E-025 -0.27
RQ 23 , 24 8.071E-025 +- 0.35% 8.152E-025 -1.00
RR 25 , 25 **** 4. 173E-025 ****
/
/'
-RQ 25.26 4.398E-025 +- 1 .~11-%~ 4.440E-02S- -0.96
RR 27 , 27 2. 171E-02-5 +- 1.327- 2. 146E-025 1.18
RQ 27.28 2.344E-025 +- 2.13% 2.275E-025 2.94
RR 29 , 29 1.051E-025 +- 1.207- 1.038E-025 1.27
RQ 29.30 1.069E-025 +- 2.85% 1.097E-025 -2.58
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proportional to the square of the dipole f"lOMentQp~rcu-or
for a particular transition. In this case the forM of this
function is dependent on the coupling of the electron spin
to the Molecular axes. For oxygen this coupling is
interMediate between- Hund's type a and type b. In type a
coupling, the spin is parallel to the internuclear axis,
and in type b the spin is parallel to the rotational axis
of/the Molecule. Several expressions for the weighting
function have appeared in the literature. The first, due to
iChilds and Mecke, was eMpirically deterMined frOM
2,3
atMospheric MeasureMents of the A-band. Schlappderiued an
expression which neglects the coupling of the spin to the
rototion axis and includes the spin coupling to the
internuclear axis only for the three CQS.S:
)./0 = 0, 4/3, 2
where:
B =
A = the spin-spin coupling constant
For 0 xygen , "/8~1 .38, so Sch lapp's ~ =4/3 case wUI be, use-d-
here. A thirdexpressio-nbv-Watson" trecl1S both sp-in
couplings in general for any values- of 'tb~couplinq
constants.
"',
The expressions for the weighting function f(~·) are
SUMMarized in table III. The three sets of expresslons are
- 19 -
..
TABLE III
Weighting functions
Transition Childs and Hecke
i
Schlapp'! ( /B=4/3 ) Watson4
--------------------------------------------------------------PQ
PP
RR
RQ
(J'"+1/2)/2
(J"+1)/2
J'''/2(J'''+1/2)/2
(J'''+3/4)/2
(J'''+1)/2
J'''/2(J'"+1/4)/2
C;s,,(2J' 11+1 )/2
(J"+1>/2
J'''/2
S3'''( 2J' "+1) /2
~= [F2(J')-F1(J'»)/[F3(J')-F1(J')]
~.= [F3(J')-F2(J')]/[F3(J')-F1(J')]
Where F1(J),F2(J') and F3(J) are the ground state energy
levels 1n order of increasing energy. The expressions in
this table have been rewritten in terMS of the ground sta,t.e
rotational quantuM nUMber J'''.
identical for the PP and RR transitions, these transitions
3
were-shown by- SchlQ~p to be independen-t-of --ttl-e--t vpe OT sp in
I rcp
~oupli~g. Hiller et.al. were able to show that the C~ilds
,
,
and He~ke expression did not fit their observed strengths,
I,
but that both the Schlapp and Watson expressions produced
equally good agreeMent to within the accuracy of their
MeasureMents.
A COMparison of the thr_ee.weigting functions using the
results of the present MeasureMents are shown in figures i
S-a ,b ,c. These plo'tsshow the devia'U-on- betweentbe
observed and-calcul<1ted strengths for each weighting
function. The band cross-section C, was ~1Justed to give
the best)-.i t between observed and cc:alculated strenCjths fo,.
.a~h case. Clearly, the Childs and Hecke function ('ig Sa)
- 19 -
does not con~or" to the observQtions, The Schlapp and
Watson ~unction5 show closeagree"ent above J"=8, th.ls-i:s
expected since the two functions are nearly identical
except at low JR, However, a co"parison of figures Bb and
Bc for J"=2,4,b shows that the Watson function produces
l'tuchbetter agree"ent with the data than the Schlapp
~unction,
The band/cross-section C6 deter"ined fro" the strength
values of table I and using the Watson weighting is:
The Einstein, transition probability, which provides a
convenient "eans for co"parison with the resultD o~ other
studie~, can be calculated fro" the band cross-section (Ca)
'I Ii
using I '
where: IM= ""0 J~e.' ,. ~ 'M _ss
C:: S'f~J of 1'1/.,f
~~ ... = 3 (for -rts b~ J)
The result for the 'E:.inste-in trancsi t ion probabilLtcY, f:or
several o~ the Kost recent studies of this band- are giuen
in table IV,
- 20
TABLE IV
Inllest19at or Year
Wark and Hercer 11 0.145
Adiks,Dianoll-Klokoll,q 0.092
Burch and Gr y IInak I," 0 . 085
H1ller,Boese,G111er l6 0.077
Galk1n,Zhukolle,Mitro'anoYa3~0.073
present study 0.0897
1965
1968
1969
1969
1972
1984
The band strength can be calculated by sU""ing the
strengths calculated 'or each line 1n the band, with the
Conclusion1
!
,
The results ~, a high resolution spectroscopIc study 0'
I
I •
individual- absorption lines 0' the ltxygen-A-band halle been
presented. Accurate calculat10ns 0' at"osphe~ic
trans"isslon can be per'or"ed us1ng the line strengths
gIllen in table II, and the broadening coe"icients in table
I. For "axl"u" accuracy at and near line centers, the
collislonally narrowed pro'ile 0' Raut ian shovl-dbe used,
with the narrowing pQra~eter gillen by:
- 21 -
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Figure 1. The High Resolution Dye Laser Spectrameter System-
Output From the tunable dye laser is chopped and directed through the multi-pass
absorpt~on cell. Part of the output Ctr'an,mitted through the second beam splitter)
is used a. a laser power ref~renc~.' The abeorption and refQrencQ channels. along
~ith thQ scan voltage From the laser. are digitized (by the digital voltmeter) and
stored on tape by the programmable HP9825 c~lculator. A pair of variable attenuators
is u••d to ddJust intensi,ties on the detectors for' mqximum dynamic range in both the
lock-in amplifiers and the digital voltmeter.' The laser monitor i. a a.25cm scanning
atalon which is used to monitor the laser mode structure.
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Figure 2.· Absorption scans oT the PC 15.14 line oT the oxygen
A-bond at various pressures oT pure oxygen. The path length
Tor this- set OT scans was 14 meters~
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Figure 3. Comparison o~ Voigt and Rautian profiles to the
observed line shape. The upper troce (~ig. 3a) shows the
meosured line profil~ The second trace (fig. 3b) shows the
deviation between the abserved profile and~e bes~~it
Vaigt profile. The bottom trace (fig. 3cl shOws the daviatlon
between the.. observed profile and the best-fit Rauticn profile.
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Figure 4. Values OT the colisional narrowing parameter Tor the
30% aT the data with the highest signal to noise ratio. The
narrowing parameters were determined Tram least squares T1tt1ng to the
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Figure 5. 'Values OT the Lorantz width Tor the PC 15.14 line.
o Widths were determinQd by least-squares Titt1ng oT the Rautian
collis1onally narrowed praTtle to the absorption scans shown in!
Tigure 2.
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FigureS. Comparison of weighting functions. Each of these
graphs shows the percentage deviation between the observed
and calculated line strengths. The three-eypaa of weighting
functionsl Child. and Mecke. Schlepp. and Watson were used
for figures Sa.8b. and 8c respectively. Tha error bars
indicate the standard deviation in the lIeQSurQJllents of each
Iine strength.
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